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Tour organizers, Air ticketing, Hotel bookings, Car Rentals, Catering services . 
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Chardham Yatra 2017 

Day 1: Train 

Depart by train no 12951 Rajdhani exp from Mumbai Central at 

16:30hrs for Delhi.En-route train journey.  

 

Day 2: Haridwar  

Arrive New Delhi railway station at 08:30hrs and proceed by A.C coach 

to Haridwar. Arrive Haridwar by evening hotel check inn. Evening visit 

to Har-ki-pauri for Ganga Aarti (on your own) and back to hotel .Dinner 

and night stay. 

 

Day 3:Haridwar 

Visit to Mansa devi and chandi devi (on your own).After lunch visit to 

Rishikesh sightseeing and back to Haridwar by evening. Dinner and 

night stay. 

 

Day 4 :Jankichatti 

After early breakfast leave for Jankichatti. Arrive Jankichatti  by evening 

and hotel check in.(220kms approx). Dinner and night stay  

 

Day 5: Jankichatti 

Early morning after breakfast leave for Yumnotri darshan (6kms walk)by 

pony/doli/walk. Back to stay and relax.  



 

Day 6: Uttarkashi 

After breakfast leave for Uttarkashi (7-8hrs journey).Arrive by 

afternoon, evening visit to Kashi Vishwanath Temple and back to hotel 

dinner and night stay.  

 

Day 7:Uttarkashi-Gangotri-Uttarkashi 

Early morning leave for Gangotri(90kms approx). Back to uttarkashi by 

evening . Dinner and night stay    

 

Day 8:Guptkashi   

Early morning leave for Guptkashi(240kms approx). Arrive guptkashi by 

evening dinner and night stay.    

 

Day 9:Kedarnath   

Morning leave for helipad , proceed to kedarnath by helicopter 

(compulsory helicopter).Darshan at kedarnath (one have option of 

night stay, simple dinner arrangement will be made) Dinner and night 

stay, else one may return same day back to guptkashi   

 

Day 10:Guptkashi 

Back from kedarnath  / An additional day if any climatic conditions 

change (for helicopter bookings)/ Relax at guptkashi  

 

Day 11:Badrinath 

After breakfast leave for Badrinath(250kmsapprox). Arrive badrinath by 

evening. Dinner and night stay  

 

Day 12:Badrinath 

Badrinath darshan (by walk). Later visit to mana gaon (Indian territory’s 

last village ) Ganesh gupha , Vyas ghupha, saraswati river.  

  

 



Day 13:Srinagar(Uttrakhand) 

Leave for Srinagar(200kms approx). Arrive by evening and relax (transit 

halt)  

 

Day 14:Haridwar 

Leave for Haridwar (135kms approx). Arrive Haridwar by afternoon. 

Evening free for your on activity and visit for ganga aarti (on your own) 

 

Day 15:Delhi -Train 

Leave for Delhi early morning . Leave by train / flight for the Mumbai  

 

Tour Cost:                   (ex Delhi) 

 

Departure dates : 

 

 

Includes: 

� Day2 to day15(upto lunch) all meals from morning bed tea to 

masala milk before sleep. 

� Stay in deluxe hotel on Twin & triple sharing basis. 

� 2*2 push back bus journey Delhi Haridwar Delhi(A.C. bus) 

� Dry snacks packets during bus journey. 

� Games, Garba Dj during the tour at suitable destination.   

 

Excludes: 

� Train fare/air fare  

� Any entry fees at sightseeing, Puja dakshina , Pony /doli/ 

helicopter charges.   

� Personal exp laundry, std, coolie,Rickshaws and other then above 

mentioned . 

 

Additional expenses: 

� Railway tickets/ Air tickets  



� Pony charges at Yumnotri : 1200 to 1700 approx  

� Doli charges at Yumnotri : 3000 to 5000(depending upon 

weight) 

� Helicopter charges for kedarnath : 7500-8000 approx 

� Puja dakshina at all dhams. 

 
As per new railway policy there is hike in railway fares of rajdhani  exp by booking of every 10 

tickets. We can help you in booking of railway tickets as per actual cost booked by authorized 

railway agents.  

Please note: We are responsible for the services committed as per above mentioned program 

and schedule, If any changes in program, govt Policy, hike in railway fare or delay of train due to 

climatic conditions or any other reason , if any such unknown circumstances occur other than 

mentioned services , arrangements and responsibility help will be made at an additional cost. 

 


